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was little more than a marker in the book of my life.
“Honey, do you remember the blue cabin?”
“You mentioned it yesterday. Is that what you called Altair House?”
“No. It was the name we gave our first home in the Veil—a tworoom cabin with a porch that overlooked the valley. It stood where
my bedroom tower is today. at photo last night of you and your
mother was taken there. Your mother,” a wave of emotion darkens
his eyes, “she called it our honeymoon cottage…”
How it must hurt him that I look just like her.
“I brought the family to Altair Veil aer I discovered the treasure
in an ancient legend—a gold strike of incredible value. Hmh. But
the first of several humbling events was right around the corner. I
was about to discover how much I misjudged the time and eﬀort to
get a mining operation up and running. Back breaking work. All
trial and error. Best laid plans… Still, when everything was working
and my production rate was up, I was having the time of my life.
“But it wasn’t meant to last. I would become acutely aware of the
dangers we faced—something I should’ve planned for at the start
but didn’t. I concealed all our activities—anything that might lead
to suspicion. I turned wary of everyone that crossed our path.
“But by the time I realized that your lovely mother was more
precious than my almighty treasure, it already was too late…”
Slowly and carefully, the foundation blocks go up one by one. I
sense the enormity of what lay ahead.
“I knew we’d face hardships raising a family in the wilds. So before
leaving the Veil, I built the blue cabin and made it ready for our return.
“Your mother fell in love with it on sight. She had a talent for
creating beauty and set about planting flowers and vegetables and
making our home comfortable.
“We soon discovered that one of our favorite pastimes was
spending time with you on Apricot Hill. Whether it was snuggling
with you on our lap and a warm winter wind blowing kisses across
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our faces, or looking out from the cool shade of summertime with
white cotton clouds sailing across a blazing blue sky, or driing on a
magic carpet of wildflowers at our feet, life was sweet under that
tree. It was our own little patch of heaven and you just thrived.
“Your mother did a fine job of managing our daily aﬀairs. Oh,
there was an occasional squabble over my single-minded passion
for the treasure. And once in a blue moon she’d worry out loud that
time was passing us by without a lot to show for it. But I’d calm her
down and reassure her that everything was going according to plan.
“She was very patient, even if neglected. Well, only partly neglected
because on her twenty-eighth birthday she went into labor—and
she was huge. We were hoping for twins. at morning I carved the
names of two boys and two girls on some fine pumpkins and put
them on the porch steps.”
Tears are coming now. “But we never got to use them. For what
started out with so much hope and joy quickly turned into a living
nightmare. Somethingwaswrong!Shesaidtheroomwasspinning! I
tried to keep her calm but I didn’t know what to do…
“e pain eased for awhile and the spinning stopped. en I saw
it: bloodwaseverywhere!Painanddarknesslockedinhereyes! ere
was nothing I could do as I watched her slip away with our baby…
“And I railed to the heavens, ‘GoodGod! In the name of greed,
what plans had I made to sacrifice her love and devotion for some
yellow dirt that passes for congealedblood?’ And our child, those
promises that will never be. Your mother was a dreammachine to
me…”
Nervously turning his wedding band. “at night I made the blue
cabin into a funeral pyre. And as the flames reached skyward, an
eerie silence descended like a transparent screen between me and
the outside world, preventing me from hearing what I could still see
and feel: the timbers twisting, the walls toppling, the fire reverberating inside me.
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